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Welcome & Introductions



Approve Summary from 

Oct. 20, 2020 Meeting

The Subcommittee reviewed the Draft BMP Guidebook 

and made edits to some of the wording of the 

recommendations. 

The Subcommittee added a sustainability section to the 

BMP Guidebook to discuss how to use the tree matrix, 

how to conserve water, and provide other resources on 

sustainability. 

The Subcommittee would like to start discussions on the 

next chapter, Utilities, by bringing franchise utility 
representatives to the next meeting.



Overview
NCTCOG’s mission is to assist members in planning for common needs, 

cooperating for mutual benefit, and recognizing regional opportunities 

for improving the quality of life in North Central Texas.

 The Public Works initiative is led by the Public Works Council (PWC) 

which strives to solve common issues amongst public works programs 

across the region and provide resources/training for the region.

 The Sustainable Public Rights-of-Way (SPROW) Subcommittee is under 

the PWC to provide support and technical advice on sustainable 

public works infrastructure. 

 SPROW created a Roadmap that linked communities to resources on 

different ROW options, however it didn’t say what was the best option 

or how it was used in the region.

 SPROW decided to create a Best Management Practices (BMP) 

Guidebook specifically for the North Central Texas region. They sent out 

a survey to see what topics should be done first, landscape planning 

and vegetation maintenance was selected. 



BMP Guidebook:
Landscape Planning and 

Vegetation Maintenance

Guidance on spacing and planting near utilities 

and curbs

North Central Texas Form-Based Tree Matrix

North Central Texas Form-Based Shrub Matrix

Planting Near Street Fixtures Table



BMP Guidebook Review and 

Finalization Process

Present Guidebook to SPROW Subcommittee

Provide Guidebook to the Region for comments

How would the Subcommittee like to send the 

Guidebook out for comments?

SPROW Subcommittee reviews comments for 

incorporation 



Creating the BMP Guidebook

Pictures and examples of the approved BMPs

Tree and Shrub Matrix

Table for Planting Near Street Fixtures

Scenic Houston

Streetscape 

Resource Guide 

https://scenichouston.org/wp-content/uploads/Scenic-Houston-Streetscape-Resource-Guide.pdf

https://scenichouston.org/wp-content/uploads/Scenic-Houston-Streetscape-Resource-Guide.pdf


Draft BMP Guidebook

Posted on the SPROW website

 https://www.nctcog.org/nctcg/media/Environment-and-

Development/Committee%20Documents/SPROW/FY2021/SPROW-Draft-Guidebook-

Edits-11_17-20.pdf?ext=.pdf

https://www.nctcog.org/nctcg/media/Environment-and-Development/Committee%20Documents/SPROW/FY2021/SPROW-Draft-Guidebook-Edits-11_17-20.pdf?ext=.pdf


The North Texas Form Based Tree 

Matrix Draft

 Posted on the SPROW website

 https://www.nctcog.org/nctcg/media/Environment-and-

Development/Committee%20Documents/SPROW/FY2021/Form-Based-Tree-Matrix-Draft-10-20-

20.pdf?ext=.pdf

https://www.nctcog.org/nctcg/media/Environment-and-Development/Committee%20Documents/SPROW/FY2021/Form-Based-Tree-Matrix-Draft-10-20-20.pdf?ext=.pdf


Utilities

The next chapter of the BMP Guidebook, based on the 

topics survey that went out in late 2019, is Utilities 

(Coexisting Types, Franchises, Documentation, 

Coordinated Needs, etc.) 

Each franchise has a different process, should there be 
different sections for each type?

How can the group make the BMP Guidebook beneficial and 
communicate the right information without getting too 
detailed?

The Guidebook needs to provide guidance that pertains to 
every jurisdiction in the NCT Region.



Franchise Utilities

 What are the necessary items, points, criteria, advice, etc. that should be 
included in a Franchise Utility BMP chapter?

 Are there common ‘rules of thumb’ that designers/cities need to know 
about franchise with regards to the following:

Design criteria for city facilities next to franchise facilities which are in an 

easement? Not in an easement? Right of way?

Describe the process that franchises prefer cities/designers to go through to 

do the following (each franchise will probably have different process…do we 

include this specific detail in the BMP)

Locate existing franchise utilities

Place city infrastructure across or within franchise utility easements

 What are the expectations of each party for ROW access, maintenance, 
space used, etc.?



Next Steps

Determine action items for Subcommittee 

members and NCTCOG staff.



Member Roundtable



Next Meeting

Tuesday, January 19, 2021 1:30pm

Microsoft Teams



Contact   Connect

Facebook.com/nctcogenv

@nctcogenv

nctcogenv

youtube.com/user/nctcoged

EandD@nctcog.org

nctcog.org/envir

Tamara Cook, AICP
Senior Program Manager, Environment 

& Development

tcook@nctcog.org

817.695.9221

Olivia Kale
Environment and Development Planner

okale@nctcog.org

817.695.9213

Edith Marvin, P.E.
Director,  Environment & Development

emarvin@nctcog.org

817.695.9211

Mia Brown, CFM
Senior Planner of Environment and 

Development

mbbrown@nctcog.org

817.695.9227
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